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Nong Shim’s history has been a   
cultural journey

Our vision is to become a world class company that
provides global customers with differentiated food and

lifestyle services.

Nong Shim, the best leading company in the Korean food industry, is now leaping to a

premier company that provides better food and lifestyle services around the world,

pursuing the globalization through continuous innovation and accumulated expertise.

We have taken the initiatives in spreading the traditional Korean taste to the global

customers and grown to a remarkable player that competes with the world’s leading food

manufactures no more than 40 years since the establishment in 1965. 

The company operates cutting-edge production facilities in major markets; 6 plants and an

R&D Center in Korea, 3 local plants in China and a local plant newly established in 2005 in

the US. With these local plants and consolidated marketing footholds in major cities in the

globe, we are spreading our unique tastes and brands to over 80 countries. 

Nong Shim products such as Shin Ramyun, Yukgaejang Bowl Noodle, Ansung Tang Myun,

Shrimp Cracker and Onion Rings have been the representative brands in Korea, and are

becoming increasingly well-loved abroad. These successes stemmed from our

commitment to keeping the promise with customers to make the top quality food with the

best ingredients and flavor.

We at Nong Shim will continue to grow our company’s value and to strengthen our brand

power in the global market. Korean territory is limited, but Nong Shim’s territory is extended

to the vast world. 
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Domestic instant noodle market showed flat in sales with

average 70.0 packs per person in 2006, mainly due to the

increased customers’ needs for well-being and safety and the

polarization consumption. Nong Shim achieved KRW1.72

trillion in instant noodle sales in 2006, an increase of 0.8%

compared to the previous year.

We are focusing on generating new demands for new

products such as non-frying noodles and upgrading quality of

existing brands including Shin Ramyun and Ansung Tang

Myun in 2007. We are targeting KRW1.16 trillion in sales in

2007, an increase of 8.3% compared to 2006.
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Instant Noodle

Nong Shim enjoys the dominant position in the domestic

instant noodle market with its representative brands such as

Shin Ramyun, Chapaghetti and Neoguri, occupying over 70%

market share. The company is expanding its market

dominance through launching differentiated well-being

concept products such as non-frying noodles and frozen

noodles and upgrading existing brands.
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The Korean snack market declined by 8.7%, and our snack sales

in 2006 also recorded KRW206.1 billion, a decrease of 4.6% year

on year. Meanwhile, our market share increased by 1.6%p

backed by the stable sales of Shrimp Cracker, Chip Potato,

Onion Rings and newly-launched products.

In 2007, Nong Shim will introduce new-concept brands, which

have more varieties in package sizing and contents amounts to

better focus on the various types of consumers and distribution

channel needs. We are targeting KRW230.0 billion in sales in

2007, an increase of 11.6% compared to 2006.

Snack

The company currently sells over 40 popular snack items

including Shrimp Cracker, Onion Rings and other products

with many years of following by many devoted consumers.

Strong brand power, innovative products and consolidated

distribution channels are competitive edges that the company

maintains over 35% market share in the snack segment.
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Domestic beverage market decreased approximately 8% in

2006. However, we achieved KRW123.7 billion in beverage

sales during the same year, an increase of 12.4% over the prior

year, thanks to the stable growth of Samdasoo and launch of

new products. The domestic market share of Samdasoo

expanded to 44.6%, an increase of 0.6%p.

Nong Shim targets KRW147.5 billion in sales in 2007, an increase

of 19.3% compared to 2006. To this end, the company will focus

on diversifying the sales channels, enhancing marketing

activities and the development of differentiated new products

and functional beverages such as Samdasoo Green Tea.

Beverage

Nong Shim’s representative brand in beverage business, Jeju

Samdasoo, has consistently maintained the leading position in

bottled water products in Korea. Other solid-performing

brands such as Welch’s Juice, Capri Sun and Soonnokcha are

manufactured through strategic affiliations with global leading

brands. We will continue to grow by launching new functional

beverages and expanding marketing infrastructure.
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The instant rice segment, with the ‘Haepssalbab’ brand at its

center, reached sales of KRW 13.1 billion in 2006 - a substantial

8.1% jump in sales thanks to high brand recognition as well as

continuous quality improvements. Meanwhile, the exports

were decreased 37.6% year on year to KRW55.7 billion in 2006,

due to the localization effect in the US.

We target sales of KRW18.0 billion in rice business in 2007, up

37.7% year on year, through continuing strong support for the

Haepssalbab brand, running the 2nd production line and

enhancing marketing activities. We will also accomplish KRW60.0

billion in exports in 2007 through developing new markets.

Others

Nong Shim is also involved in other important food

segments, including the instant rice and in-flight meals of

major airlines. Additionally the company is involved with

the import and distribution business of world-wide famous

food brands such as Kellogg, Nestle, Chupa Chups, and

Denmark Ham. 
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Nong Shim strives not to only be Korea's number one company, but also be part of the
world community, spreading Korea's taste and brands to countries globally. Our distinctive
tastes and brands are now exported and sold all around the world including the US, China,
Japan, Europe and Asia.

Global Brand
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The taste of Nong Shim is universal and without borders. 

Nong Shim has succeeded in capturing critical mass appeal among

approximately 80 countries in the world with its main products from Shin

Ramyun that are selling around 2 hundred million units annually,

Yukgaejang Bowl Noodle, Kimchi Ramyun to snack products like Shrimp

Cracker, Onion Ring and Honey Twist Snack.

Now you can buy the Nong Shim products anytime and anywhere

around the world through the major local distribution channels such as

Wal-mart, COSTCO and Sam’s Club of the US, Safeway, Loblaws and Metro

of Canada, TESCO and J Sainsbury of the UK, Paris Store of France, Seven

Eleven and Family Mart of Japan, Carrefour of Taiwan, Coles and

Woolworth of Australia.  

Our products have been also recognized as a premium brand with

differentiated taste in the world. Shin Ramyun was selected as the world-class

product by the Tokyo TV in May, 2004 and our 5 bowl noodle products,

Yukgaejang Bowl Noodle, Kimchi Bowl Noodle, Chicken Bowl Noodle, Shrimp

Bowl Noodle and Saeng Saeng Udon, won ‘The Best Chef Award’ in the Asian

Soup Bowl section by the American Culinary ChefsBest (ACC) in 2006. 

To expand its global operations and grow into a top-tier company in the

globe, Nong Shim intends to secure wider global network through

establishing local footholds including corporations, offices and plants in

major markets. In the mid-/long-term aspect, we will strengthen our

competitive edge to develop new products meeting the local demands

as well as promote local production and distribution system.

New millennium era representing unlimited competition...

We will leverage our global capabilities to grow into a world’s leading

company that provides better food and lifestyle services around the world.



The advanced technologies and great products are fundamental to our success. Consumers
have many choices today. Nong Shim is the forerunner of the world’s food manufacturers in
advancing food technologies, developing new ingredients and researching healthful
products. 

Technology Initiatives
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What has made Nong Shim the No.1 food manufacturer in Korea for a

long time and a premier global player The answer is the company’s

constant R&D efforts and investments for higher quality products. The

company began operating its in-house research institute from the

establishment, and at this very moment around 100 researchers are

working hard on various research projects to make ‘the most reliable food

products’ and ‘the most healthful products’ for all customers in the world. 

Nong Shim is the forerunner of the world’s food manufacturers in

advancing food technologies, developing new ingredients, and

researching healthful products for future development engine. 

With these efforts, Nong Shim has come up to lower unhealthy

ingredients in product, releasing the first MSG free products and low

sodium products in the domestic market as well as innovative products to

initiate consumers’ premium lifestyles such as non-frying noodles, frozen

noodles and Saeng Saeng Myun.

As of the end of 2004, we have 6,652 intellectual properties including 129

trademark rights and 5,611 patent rights in the domestic market and over

600 trademark rights in the globe.

Nong Shim also realized systematic and scientific quality management by

setting up advanced computerized production lines and high speed

automation facilities in the overseas local plants in China and the US as

well as our 6 domestic factories. Furthermore, we have efficient logistics

network from production to sales, which greatly contributes to our

competitiveness in the domestic and overseas markets.    

The future of Global Nong Shim begins with our ceaseless passion to

initiate the food culture through our credible products, advanced facilities

and the world class technologies.



The passion to be the best begins with looking ahead. Leading trends, understanding culture
and delivering value. Nothing will stop our quest to provide people around the world with the
best foods and lifestyle services. Our globalization started with differentiated strategies.

Differentiated Strategies
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Nong Shim’s globalization started with its differentiated strategy to

develop markets from creating new demands rather than joining the

existing market of intense competition as a new competitor. 

For instance, Nong Shim has successfully entered the China market

through targeting the premium instant noodle market rather than the

low-priced market in which over 1,200 Chinese companies were

competing. In the premium market, we have achieved great success by

Koreanizing the local taste of Chinese, winning 40% market share. 

As we started to enter Shanghai, there was dominant skeptic notion if we

would be successful in the Chinese market with the hot taste of Nong Shim

and boiling recipe of Ramyun. Therefore, we started the marketing with the

resolution to break this fixed notion. We launched differentiated

advertisements stressing the boiling recipe of Ramyun, and a slogan, ‘Getting

to Hot Taste to be a Great Man’, which was quoted from a Chinese classical

phrase. Eventually, our Shin Ramyun settled in the premium Ramyun market

as the best brand in China.

As for the US market, we started operations with the establishment of Nong

Shim America in 1994, focusing on Bowl Noodle Soup products instead of

Pack Noodle. 

Nong Shim’s hot taste came up with explosive demands from the markets

of Korean Americans and Asian Americans, dramatically increasing our

export quantities and motivating us to set up a local factory in LA where

we saw the biggest potential and geographical advantage in 2005 for the

new momentum of our Globalization strategy. 

Now Nong Shim is not merely a simple food manufacturer of Ramyun and

snacks but a world’s leading company that contributes to the

development of food culture and lifestyles of the global people.



Message from CEO

Looking back the past 40 years, Nong Shim has continuously strived
to be a leader in the Korean food industry. Although our journey has
been marked by a lot of challenges and difficulties, the company
strongly dominates the domestic Ramyun and snack markets and
demonstrates its excellence in beverage and imports business as well.
Now we are focusing on developing overseas markets to introduce
the traditional taste of Korea.

In 2006, the Korean food industry experienced an overall sluggish
consumption, which has brought negative effects on the instant
noodle market and our sales growth. We reported total sales of
KRW1.58 trillion and a net income of KRW112.9 billion, reflecting
stagnant results compared to the previous year.

There still remain some unstable factors in the food industry; rapid
change of population structure, polarization of income and strong
commitment to the safety of foods. And these challenging
environments are expected to be continued in the future. To offset the
difficulties and push toward growth and expansion, we have decided
upon “Reaching for Success” as the focus of our management policy.
It means that we will pursue the right path to be a promising global
player.

With this management policy, we plan to initiate several executive
missions this year.

First, we will propel the main three strategies successfully.

We must make the most of our R&D Center and Leadership Center as
matrixes in creating our future growth engines, developing new
technologies and cultivating excellent human resources. And we will

To our valued shareholders

We will raise our sights to the
challenges ahead and advance
forward to be a global player with
distinctive competitiveness.
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fully operate the Noksan plant for the production of non-
frying noodles and build the Poseung Distribution Center
to secure a competitive sales infrastructure.

Second, we intend to strengthen the capability of existing
businesses.

We will successfully launch our new product ‘Geon Myun
Sedae’ through mobilizing our marketing activities and
sales competitiveness. We will extensively announce our
distinctive MSG free products. As for the snack business,
the company will cultivate ‘Byul Tta Muk Ja’ as the top
brand in the rice snack sector and raise the brand loyalty to
Shrimp Cracker. The refreshment of Hongsamsoo, one of
our health-oriented beverage brands, and the expansion of
production capacity of Samdasoo will be promoted in the
beverage business.

Finally, we will extend our global operations.

Despite of many difficulties, Nong Shim has made a
successful business model of globalization. To further
develop our global competitiveness, we are developing
new growth strategies in this year. The Shanghai plant is
scheduled to move to other place with more profitable
business outlook and the Qingdao plant will continue to
focus on the quality enhancement of food ingredients. The
US plant is committed to expanding sales region and
generating profits.

We understand that the key to develop an enterprise lies

linking preparation and progress. We will raise our sights
to the challenges ahead and advance forward to be a
global player with distinctive competitiveness. With a
passion for the next decade, the staff and executives stand
steadfast in their commitment to our shareholders and
investors and will enhance investor relations activities to
achieve better results and increased share value. We thank
you again and appreciate your continued support and
encouragement.

Lee, Sang-Yoon
President & CEO
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2006

1,583.8

1,071.6

206.1

123.7

182.4

548.4

149.1

158.2

112.9

1,535.8

580.9

954.9

18,681

158,085

4,000

7.1%

7.5%

12.4%

60.8%

1.4%

6,041,358

4,903

Financial Highlights

Operating Results

Financial Position,

Data Per Share

(KRW)

Ratios

Others

Sales*

Instant Noodle

Snack

Beverage

Others

Gross income

Operating income

Ordinary income

Net income

Total assets

Total liabilities

Total shareholders' equity

Earnings

Book value

Dividends

Net income margin

Return on assets

Return on equity

Debt to equity

Dividend yield

Common shares issued

Number of employees

(KRW in billions except per share data) 2005

1,603.6

1,062.8

216.0

110.1

214.7

548.9

150.3

165.9

118.7

1,490.4

625.0

865.4

20,562

149,952

4,000

7.4%

8.4%

14.5%

72.2%

1.4%

5,771,358

4,975

2004

1,645.0

1,080.4

208.8

105.9

249.9

535.1

155.9

189.3

128.5

1,337.2

568.9

768.2

22,274

133,114

4,000

7.8%

10.0%

17.9%

74.1%

1.7%

5,771,358

4,991

* The figures are not included the allowance for sales return.

74.1% 72.2%
60.8%

1,645.0 1,603.6 1,583.8

768.2

865.4

954.9

128.5
112.9118.7

Sales
KRW in billions

Net income 
KRW in billions

Debt-to-equity 
percentage

Shareholders’ equity
KRW in billions

Sales revenue was 
KRW 1,583.8 billion, down 1.2%

Net income was
KRW 112.9 billion, down 4.9%

Debt-to-equity ratio was
60.8%, down 1.4%p

Shareholders' equity was
KRW 954.9 billion, up 10.3%



Review of Operation
During 2006, our sales decreased 1.2% compared to the previous year to
KRW1.58 trillion, mainly due to the overall downturn of the Korean food
industry. Our instant noodle and snack sales were sluggish, and exports

were decreased due to the increase  of local production and sales.

Meanwhile, beverage sales sharply increased by 12.4% thanks to the
expanded supply of Samdasoo, representing high growth of an average

13.5% per annum during the past five years.

In 2007, we will secure foundations for a turn-around in sales. To this end,
we plan to launch new non-frying Ramyun brands, strengthen the

marketing for well-being concept snacks and expand the production
capacity of Samdasoo in this year.



Continuing growth with innovative products
and market leadership

Nong Shim continues to create unique tastes that appeal to

Koreans through constant R&D efforts, which has allowed us to

keep our top position in the domestic Ramyun market for the

past 20 years.

We are proud of our unrivalled competitive edge with excellent

researchers, our trust and sincerity for consumers, the advanced

production facilities and secured nationwide logistics network.

Nong Shim has introduced innumerable best-selling Ramyun

brands including ‘Shin Ramyun’- the byword of hot taste, bowl

noodles such as the refreshingly hot ‘Yukgaejang’, and ‘Ansung

Tang Myun’, with its mild appeal to the palate, of which Shin

Ramyun has become the most popular brand among millions of

Koreans with annual sales of KRW400 billion and an impressive

30% share of the domestic market as a single brand.

We are also leading the new trend of noodle market by MSG

Instant Noodle
Nong Shim’s instant noodles have been everyone’s favorite.
We invite you to the world of unique flavor that comes from

combining the finest ingredients.
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free products and low sodium products through quality

management and product innovation in our efforts to satisfy

the increased needs of health and well-being of consumers.

Performance

In 2006, Nong Shim achieved sales of KRW1.72 trillion in instant

noodle business, an increase of 0.8% compared to the previous

year, mainly due to the flat domestic instant noodle market

during the year. We had recorded the first ever decline in sales

growth since entering into the market. 

Cup noodle sales increased by 3.5% over the prior year and new

products non-frying premium brand including

Phodle Myun and Bombi generated sales

by successfully entering into the market in

2006, while other new brands fell short of

our expectations.

Instant noodle business represented 67.7%

of the company’s total sales in 2006, an

increase of 1.4%p, and its market share also

rose by 0.6%p to 73.2%.

2007 Outlook and Strategy

The main issue in domestic instant noodle

market is summarized as the creation of new

demands for future-oriented and well-being products

according to the greater user’s changing views about the food

they eat.

Nong Shim has set its instant noodle sales target at KRW1.16

trillion for 2007, an increase of 8.3% from 2006. To this end, the

company will aggressively promote the sales of non-frying

brands as well as the product renewal of Shin Ramyun, Ansung

Tang Myun. We will also further consolidate our market

dominance through demonstrating MSG free and low sodium

products.

Sales Portion of Instant Noodle

29.5

70.5

1,004

73.8% 73.5% 73.2%

74.3%

72.6%

27.3

72.7

1,080

27.9

72.1

1,063

71.2

28.8

1,072

29.8

70.2

1,160

2003 2004 2005 2006 2007(E)

Instant Noodle

67.7%

M/S

Sales Trend of Instant Noodle (unit : KRW in billions, %)
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Our new products will redefine our market position and we
believe our innovative ideas will lead the new trend of

noodle market.
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The birth of new mainstream product

Backed by the increase of income, the health-oriented and

functional premium foods are accelerating the rate of growth

with explosive interests of consumers on well-being and health.

To create advanced noodle food culture representing the well-

being era, Nong Shim has launched the first non-frying Ramyun

‘Geon Myun Sedae’ with the completion of Noksan plant which

is specialized in manufacturing non-frying products.

Geon Myun Sedae, made by our unique Neo method, boasts

the low fat, innovative taste and health-centered characteristics.

Neo method consists of non-frying method for noodle and

Zeodration method for soup. Our cutting-edge technologies

have contributed to the birth of powder soup that efficiently

delivers ingredients’ taste and aroma and to the development of

soy bean peptide that helps reduce the body fat.

Nong Shim is concentrating its companywide interests and

supports on cultivating the Geon Myun Sedae as a future

growth engine.

A fresh taste, Nong Shim Garak Saeng Ramyun

Nong Shim Garak Saeng Ramyun is another well-being concept

product. As the noodle is deep-freezed at minus 40 degree Celsius

as soon as it boils, you can enjoy the fresh taste and rich nutrition. 

Nong Shim Garak Saeng Ramyun received the HACCP (Hazard

Analysis and Critical Control Points) certificate in December 1999

from the Korea Food and Drug Administration for the first time in

Korea among frozen noodles.

With the efforts for wider brand recognition, Nong Shim intends to

expand the sales of Garak Saeng Ramyun to retail shop as well as

noodle shop, resting place on highways and general food

restaurants.
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Cultivating new-concept snacks

Nong Shim launched Korea’s first instant snack product, Shrimp

Cracker, in 1971 and this item is still a leading favorite among

Koreans. The company remains the foremost player in the snack

segment and currently offers more than 40 popular items on

the basis of its unique tastes and cutting-edge technologies.

The best-selling snack such as Shrimp Cracker, Onion Rings, and

Chip Potato brands are ranked among the top 10 in the

domestic market with their unfaltering competitiveness and we,

especially, maintain the largest market share in the kind of

potato-based products for a long time.

We also released ‘Byul Tta Muk Ja’, a new rice snack in the

technological partnership with a Japanese company, Kuriyama

in the second half of 2006. We are planning to release a series of

innovative well-being products such as sweet pumpkin chips,

snacks for infants, and fresh cream snacks. 

Nong Shim will continuously establish the stable ground to win

over the future snack market through differentiated marketing

strategies and more specialized products for discount stores &

Snack
Nong Shim’s popular snack items, with their carefully

selected ingredients and crispy flavor, are family favorites
that everyone finds difficult to resist.



convenient stores, enhancing the market initiatives for our

leading brands. 

Performance

The overall Korean snack market in 2006 dropped to some

KRW558.2 billion, which was 4.6% lower than in 2005, mainly

due to the critical problems relating to artificial additives. Nong

Shim’s snack sales also decreased 4.6% from the prior year to

KRW206.1 billion in 2006.

However, the market share was rather expanded to 39.6%, a rise

of 1.6%p from 2005, backed by launching innovative new

products, refreshing leading brands and efficiently promoting

advertisements.  

Confectionary makers also focused on refreshing

existing products or re-launching previous products

rather than launching new products. But our new

products including Peanut Twist Cracker, Hot

Onion Ring and rice snack have contributed to

our snack sales.

2007 Outlook & Strategy

The domestic snack market is expected to require

the introduction of trend-leading and alternative

products such as healthier choices using natural

ingredients according to the weak heavy users, low

birth & old aged trends and rapid changing demands

for well-being foodstuffs.

In such a shifting market, Nong Shim will secure new growth

engines through focusing on improving its main brands and

introducing new products such as traditional rice snack,

European style snacks, etc. In terms of marketing, we will make

our brand value strong with the integrated marketing

communication strategies that cover online and offline media.

We will also expand the distribution channels. 

Nong Shim has set its snack sales target at KRW230.0 billion for

2007, an increase of 11.6% from 2006.

21Annual Report 2006

Sales Portion of Snack

35.8%

33.3%
35.3%

36.9%

38.1%

216

2003

209

2004

216

2005

206

2006

230

2007(E)

Snack

13.0%

M/S

SalesTrend of Snack (unit : KRW in billions)
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Consolidating the market dominance

Nong Shim is focusing on strengthening the competitiveness of

its beverage division so that it better contributes to the

company’s future growth. To this end, we have constructed

stable infrastructure and enhanced distinctive capabilities for

marketing and strong brand development.

As a result, we have expanded our dominance in the domestic

beverage market with an average 13.5% development annually

despite the overall slow market environment for the recent 5 years. 

Jeju Samdasoo, the top ranked bottled water product in the

market since we introduced the brand in 1998, was sold

KRW82.8 billion worth and maintained 44.6% of the market

share in 2006. And the Samdasoo Green Tea, newly launched in

the second half of 2006, successfully entered into the market.

As for our imported products, Welch’s Soda which was

launched in 2002 and Capri Sun have boasted their strong

brand power, and other products including Welch’s 100%

Natural Juice and Campbell V8 Tomato Juice have also stable

contributed to our beverage sales. The portion of beverage

Beverage
We always provide clean and refreshing drinks filled with

nature’s fresh and aroma such as Samdasoo, Capri Sun and
Welch’s Juice.
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business in the company’s total sales was extended to 7.8% in

2006 from 6.4% in 2004, targeting over 10% by 2008.

Performance

During 2006, domestic beverage market experienced downturn

in growth with the annual sales of KRW 3.4 trillion, a decrease of

approximately 8% from 2005. The sales of carbonated drinks

and juice items decreased over the previous year, but in the

bottled water market and Tea products grew by a robust 9.1%

and 69.7%, respectively. These results mainly stemmed from the

consumers’ rapidly changing demands for more natural /health

items and specialty premium-priced items.

Nong Shim achieved KRW123.7 billion in beverage sales in 2006,

an increase of 12.4% compared to the previous

year. By item, Jeju Samdasoo represented

66.9% (KRW82.8 billion) of total sales; Welch’s

products constituted 25% (KRW24.7

billion) and Capri Sun contributed 9.7%

(KRW12.0 billion). The sales of Red

Jinseng Water and Soonnokcha

showed flat growth, while that of

Power O2 sharply increase

2007 Outlook & Strategy

The overall domestic beverage

market is expected to experience

the stagnation due to the decrease of heavy users from the

change of consumption propensity in the coming years.

Meanwhile, well-being focused beverages will be well

positioned for a niche market according to the consumers’

needs.

Nong Shim understands the market changes well and will spare

no efforts to cultivate the best brand in each category through

developing distinctive products, enhancing marketing activities,

specializing sales organization and taking advantage of strong

logistics network.

The company expects to sell KRW147.5 billion worth of

beverages in 2007, which includes KRW100.0 billion for Jeju

Samdasoo, KRW26.0 billion for Welch’s products and KRW15.0

billion for Capri Sun.

Sales Portion of Beverage

Other Beverages Samdasoo

39.0%
42.1% 44.0% 44.6%

45.8%

35

54

89

2003

44

62

106

2004

40

70

110

2005

41

83

124

2006

53

95

148

2007(E)

Beverage

7.8%

M/S

Sales Trend of Beverage (unit : KRW in billions)
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Increasing our presence in instant rice market

Nong Shim started instant rice business in 2001 as one of the

future growth engines based on its technology, know-how, and

stable logistics network and has successfully established

powerful brand loyalty. Despite of a late starter, our instant rice

business has achieved remarkable growth and now boasts the

share of 20% in the market.

In 2006, the domestic instant rice market increased 3.9%

compared to the previous year to KRW64.5 billion, representing

an average of 24.7% annually during the past 5 years. By the

distribution channel, the sales from large sized discount stores

are sharply increasing, and by the product, pure white rice

products are in the mainstream.

We produce and supply 8 kinds of instant rice products and aim

to be the Number 1 brand maker by developing quality, varying

container sizes, fortifying our brand recognition power and

developing new businesses.  

Sales of Nong Shim’s instant rice products reached KRW13.1

billion in 2006, which was 8.3% higher year on year. We

Others
Nong Shim’s advanced technologies have brought

traditional rice up to date. Now you can enjoy home-cooked
dishes anytime, anywhere.
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completed the 2nd production line for the product diversifi-

cation and price competitiveness during the year.

The sales target for the instant rice business in 2007 is KRW15.0

billion, an increase of 8.3% from 2006. To achieve this, we are

focusing on maximizing the operation of new production line,

enhancing marketing capabilities and developing core

technologies for protecting the thermostable bacteria and

additives.

Sales of global brands and Exports 

Nong Shim, the frontrunner in the domestic food industry, has

imported and distributed domestically such world-famous food

brands as Kellogg’s, Nestle, Chupa Chups and Demark Ham. 

In 2006, the sales of imported brands was

stagnated to KRW126.7 billion,

increased by only 1.0% from

2005, except a little sales

increase of ham

products and Chupa

Choops. 

Meanwhile, our

exports in 2006 was

KRW55.7 billion,

decreased by 37.6%

from 2005, mainly

due to the local

production in the

US, strong Korean Won and the decrease of machineries. The

downturn of exports to the US was a little offset by the increase

of 34% and 6% to Southeast Asia and Europe.

We will expand the market basis for major imported items

through strengthening brand loyalty and promoting sales

competitiveness in the coming years. As for the exports, we will

also focus on Japan, Australia and Southeast Asia in the

preparation for the downturn of exports to the US.

Portion of Exports & Other Products

Exports Other Products
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Others
11.5%
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Nong Shim’s Shin Ramyun, the most
favorite taste among Koreans, is putting
down the roots in the taste of the world

people beyond Korea.

Shin Ramyun has won the national popularity among all Koreans for over
the last 20 years with incredible 30% market share in the domestic

Ramyun market as a single product where more than 150 different kinds
of instant noodle products compete fiercely. This great success was

because our Shin Ramyun has created its unique taste to fulfill the
consumers’ needs through well balancing the taste of red chili and beef

in the hot soup and supplementary soup ingredients such as dried green
onion and mushroom with chewy noodles of high quality flour.

Beyond Korea, Shin Ramyun has successfully entered into China, the
largest Ramyun market in the world, Japan, the developer of Ramyun,

and the US, the center of world economy, as well as Southeast Asia,
Australia, Russia, Europe and South America. Now Shin Ramyun is one of

the most favorite tastes in the world and a leading brand hauling the
globalization strategy of Nong Shim.

Shin
Ramyun

[
]

26 Nong Shim
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Our Shrimp Cracker has been
everyone’s favorite with its salty and

savory taste. It is the longest time best
selling snack in Korea.

Shrimp Cracker has been the most favorite snack over one generation
since we released it in 1971, when there was not clear concept and
understanding of snack food in Korea. What makes Shrimp Cracker

the longest winner in the domestic snack market where 140 kinds of
various products compete intensely to survive? 

The success is based on the company’s strict quality control for
shrimp freshness, special shrimp processing technology and a

proprietary parching method to use heated salt instead of frying in oil.
We use only fresh Korean flower shrimps of specially chosen standard

from the West coast.

The company also continues to bolster its market position through
developing refreshed products such as Hot Shrimp Cracker, Rice

Shrimp Cracker and Lycopene Shrimp Cracker, despite of constant
challenges by competitors.

[ ]Shrimp Cracker
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Jeju Samdasoo, made with pure rock bed
groundwater, is the number one bottled
water in Korea and has been recognized

its high quality globally.

Jeju Samdasoo was introduced in 1998 and got an explosive
hit from consumers, becoming the biggest selling water

packaged in PET bottles just six months after launch - the top
position still holds today.

Jeju Samdasoo is underground water produced from 420
meter deep down the volcanic rocks in Halla Mountain, Korea

and has a very good and gentle taste with unrivalled high
quality. It has been also recognized as a bottled water product

to meet the global standard through strict screening tests of
the USFDA and the Ministry of Health and Medicine of Japan.

To cultivate our Jeju Samdasoo as a global brand, we intend to
expand the export market from existing US, Japan and Hong

Kong to major cities in the world.

[ ]Samdasoo



Globalization
People around the world over 80 countries from
Japan, the home of Ramyun, to China, America,

Europe, Russia and Southeast enjoy the great
tastes of Nong Shim. 

In 2006, Nong Shim achieved USD139.8 million in
overseas sales thanks to the sharply increased sales

from the local operation in the US.

We will continue to proactively grow in the global
market through developing various new products,

promoting innovative marketing and improving
profitability in 2007.
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Nong Shim has managed to achieve rapid growth in
overseas sales, thanks to the quality and uniqueness of its
products and services.
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Nong Shim
in the Global Market
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Toward a global leading brand
In order to envision a global leading company that contributes to the mankind’s health and happiness, Nong Shim is continuously

spreading its unique taste, the representative taste of Korea to every corner of the world. The company’s core strategies for globalization

consist of three main focal directions exports, localization and expansion of trade. In terms of exports, we export our products, mainly

centering Ramyun and snack products such as Shin Ramyun and Onion Ring, to 80 countries in the world, winning more brand

recognition through differentiated marketing and continuous commercial advertisements. We have also done continuous researches

to analyze the demand of a local market as well as the environment and the food culture of local consumers for a long term

perspective. Then local production and sales operations are built, starting with Shanghai, Qingdao and Shenyang in China, and LA in the

US. And we are proactively promoting marketing activities through local corporations and offices in major areas including China, US and

Japan. Additionally, we are envisioning a brighter future through securing future growth engines in partnership with various world’

famous brands and players.

Overseas sales performance in 2006
Overseas sales reached USD139.8 million in 2006, which was 0.6% higher than in 2005.

The figures break down as USD58.4 million in exports, a 33.0% year-on-year decrease,

and sales of locally produced products sharply increased 57.1% compared to the

previous year to USD81.4 million thanks to the full operation of the US plant.

In 2006, the exports and the sales of locally produced goods accounted for 41.8% and

58.2% of total overseas sales, respectively. By the region, the US evolved as the largest

market with a portion of 34.1%; China and other regions represented 33.8% and 32.1%,

respectively. As the local production and sales in the US is expected to grow stably,

Japan, Australia and Southeast Asia are evolving as strategic markets for more exports.

2007 Outlook and Strategy
In 2007, Nong Shim will continue to advance in overseas sales by rebuilding strong

fundamentals in China, expanding production and sales capabilities in the US and

concentrating marketing competencies on key markets. The company will also

diversify the distribution channels that are adequate to the characteristics of each

market and carries out systematic sales promotions, effectively employing strategic

approaches as a global operator. The target of overseas sales in 2007 is USD173.8

million, an increase of 24.3% over 2006. By the region, we aim to achieve USD61.8

million in China, up 29.6% from 2006, and USD63.8 million in the US, up 34.3%.

2007 Sales target by region  
(US$ in millions)

2006 Sales by region  
(US$ in millions)

China 47.2 (33.8%)

US 47.7 (34.1%)

Others 44.9 (32.1%)

139.8

China 63.8 (36.7%)

US 61.8 (35.6%)

Others 48.2 (27.7%)

173.8
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The US people also fall in love with the taste of Nong
Shim. Our products are not only becoming part of the
food culture of Americans, but to other regions of 
the  world.

Nong Shim in the US
Sales Trend in US (US$ in millions)
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Full-scale penetration into everywhere in the US
Nong Shim established its first overseas local corporation, Nong Shim America in 1994 after it had exported Ramyun to LA from 1971. The

company started the operation of local plant in LA, Nong Shim Foods in 2005, arranging a new momentum to expand the business into South

America as well as all over the US. Nong Shim Foods, a large plant with an area of 51,570 square meters, has an annual production capacity of

approximately 200 million units from 24 hour operation by 1 production line for pack typed Ramyun and 2 lines for bowl typed Ramyun. It has

successfully built up stable and royal customer base in the US, Canada and Mexico by its differentiated quality control from ingredient

management to strict production processing and distribution channels. The products are sold in all over the US through the large-scale retailers

such as Wal-mart, Costco and Sam’s Club, which arranges advantageous environments for us to develop new markets.  Annual Ramyun

consumption in the US market reaches approximately 4 billion units, or 14 units per person, accounting for a large market with greater

potential for growth compared to Korea or Japan. We believe the success in the US market will guarantee another big success in the global

markets.

Performance in 2006
Sales in the US increased 13.3% compared to the previous year to USD47.7 million in 2006. Exports to the US totaled USD13.8 million, down

62.5% from 2005, however, the local sales sharply increased to USD33.9 million thanks to the full-scale operation of Nong Shim Foods during

the same period. This result was not reached at our initial target of USD56 million, however, exceeded the average growth rate of the US

market. We have focused on the Hispanic and China-Americans resident aliens and grown an

average of over 20% during the past 5 years. By the market segment, we achieved over 10%

growth in sales in the region of West and East America and Canada. Moreover, we initiated the

sales in Mexico in 2006, which was a good signal for the expansion to the South America.

2007 Outlook and Strategy
In the near future, Nong Shim intends to form distinctive teams which are wholly responsible

for sales for the market expansion in the US and will concentrate on the promotion to the

Hispanic market through securing sales distribution channels in the East region. We will also

endeavor to secure wider market through proactive marketing activities on Shin Ramyun, the

main product in this market, expansion of sales spaces and launch of new well-being concept

products. The total US Ramyun sales target for 2007 has been set at USD61.8 million, up 29.6%

from 2006, of which USD46.0 million will be generated at the local operation and USD15.8

million will be in exports. The figures are 35.7% higher in local operation and up 14.5% in

exports compared to 2006.
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Nong shim has charmed Chinese households with the
high quality and distinctive taste of Korea. We are
envisioning a better future in this market.

Nong Shim in China

Sales Trend in China (US$ in millions)
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Into the food culture and lifestyle of the Chinese 
Nong Shim has settled the premium image with the best brand value and differentiated taste in China, the biggest Ramyun market, by

delivering Nong Shim’s unique taste to Chinese people. To secure an advantageous position in the rapidly growing Chinese market, Nong

Shim established the first local Ramyun plant with state-of-the-art facilities in Shanghai in 1996 and achieved dramatic sales increase. The next

plants were started its operations in Qingdao with the facilities for ingredients processing in 1998 and in Shenyang for the production of

Ramyun and snacks in 2001. These plants have greatly contributed to our systematic market expansion in China. The 3rd plant of Qingdao

Corporation with 16,917 square meters will be completed by the second half of 2007, which is expected to upgrade our hygiene standard and

the production capacity of powder and solid soup. Taiwanese companies such as Tingyi and Uni-President currently enjoy an oligopoly with a

market share of about 70% through low priced Ramyun brands suited to the Chinese taste. On the other hand, Nong Shim has focused on

providing the high-end and diversified products to high income users with its unique hot taste.

Performance in 2006

Nong Shim is selling its products in three major Chinese regions - Shenyang, Qingdao and Shanghai. The Chinese Ramyun market experienced

a downturn in 2006 and the competition among small companies was intensified. As a result, the sales by our Chinese local corporations

increased only 2.3% compared to the prior year to USD47.5 million in 2006. By the corporation,

our Shanghai Corporation Shenyang Corporation achieved USD18.6 million and USD16.5

million in sales in 2006, which were 8.1% and 5.8% higher from 2005, respectively. Meanwhile,

Qingdao Corporation recorded USD12.1 million in sales, down 11.0% over the previous year.

The corporations contributed 39.4%, 25.7% and 34.9% of the total sales in China in 2006,

respectively.

2007 Outlook and Strategy
Chinese Ramyun market now represents about 45% of the world’s Ramyun consumption

with the annual sales of 30 billion units or USD3.2 billion. It is recently facing the intense

competition due to the openness of distribution and service markets and the Chinese

consumption patterns are rapidly changing from the well-being needs and the polarization of

income. Nong Shim will proactively meet the changes through launching new innovative

products such as Gamja Tang Myun, Mupama Tang Myun and Curry Myun, and

strengthening the sales promotion for our mainstream product, Shin Ramyun. The company

aims to achieve annual sales of USD63.8 million in China in 2007, up 34.3% from 2006. The

targets of each local corporation in Shanghai, Qingdao and Shenyang are USD23.8 million (up

28.0), USD18.5 million (up 52.9%) and USD21.5 million (up 30.3%), respectively.
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Management’s Discussion & Analysis

Overview

Nong Shim, the best leading company in the Korean food industry,
manufactures and supplies instant noodles, snacks and beverages, and
distributes imported brands. The company has evolved as a promising
global company through exporting main products to some 80 countries
around the world.

Recently, the Korean food industry requires high qualitative products
that meet the customer needs for hygiene, safety and environmental
factors. Therefore, the competitive edge in these requirements is
expected to guarantee the future growth of food companies. Also, the
globalization has been a key word to overcome the stagnant
consumption in the domestic market. Especially in the Ramyun and
snack markets, the competitions are more and more intense in the
aspect of price and services. 

Under these rapidly changing market environments, Nong Shim
achieved KRW1.58 trillion in sales, down 1.2% year on year, while
operating income was KRW149.1 billion in 2006. Its mainstream instant
noodle sales and beverage sales increased 0.8% and 12.4% from 2005,
respectively. Meanwhile, snack and other businesses experienced some
downturns during the same period. As for overseas business, the US
market generated the largest sales thanks to full-scale operation of local
plants and Canada and South America has evolved as new markets.
Sales figures in this section are not included the allowances for sales returns.

Nong Shim aims to achieve annual sales of KRW1.73 trillion in 2007, an
increase of 9.2% from 2006, and ordinary income of KRW173 billion. To
this end, the company plans to launch MSG free and low sodium instant
noodles as well as new-concept products such as Geon Myun and
Frozen Myun through product innovation, which is expected to turn

around the sales in our instant noodle business again. The company will
also continue to grow through strengthening the marketing activities
and launching well-being products in snack business, and securing
wider distribution channels in beverage sales.

Performance Results

Total sales in 2006 recorded KRW1.58 trillion, a figure that breaks down
as follows:

The instant noodle business represented 67.7% of total sales. The
company sold KRW1.07 trillion worth of noodles, 0.8% more than the
KRW1.06 trillion figure achieved in 2005. Sales of pack noodles fell
somewhat, whereas bowl noodle sales has increased 3.5% from 2005.
Nong Shim also captured 73.2% of the Korean instant noodle market,
an increase of 0.6%p from 2005. While Shin Ramyun, the company’s
top brand, enjoyed the highest market share as a single brand with
21.7% worth KRW310.7 billion, and boasted nine of Korea’s ten best-
selling instant noodle brands.

The snack business achieved KRW206.1 billion in sales in 2006, down
4.6% over the prior year. The lower figure was attributable to the
decrease of the domestic snack market volume by 8.7% year on year.
The downturn of snack market stemmed mainly from the critical opinion
about the safety of snacks and the change of consumption patterns to
well-being and bakery snacks. The company will meet these changes
with launching new products such as European snacks and
strengthening the marketing activities for ‘Byul Tta Muk Ja’, a rice
snack. The company’s share of the Korean snack market was 36.9% in
2006, which was 1.6%p higher than the previous year’s figure.

Beverage sales amounted to KRW123.7 billion in 2006, up 12.4% from
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KRW110.1 billion recorded during the previous year. Despite of sluggish
demand in overall beverage market, the vigorous sales of Samdasoo has
bolstered the stable growth in beverage business. Samdasoo sales
reached KRW82.8 billion in 2006, an increase of 18.0% from KRW70.2
billion in 2005, and its market share also rose by 0.6%p to 44.6% as of
the end of 2006. Capri Sun and Welch’s Juice achieved KRW12.0 billion
and KRW24.7 billion in sales in 2006, respectively. In this business,
Nong Shim will give impetus to sales through expanding the production
capability of Samdasoo, developing new functional beverages and
enhancing sales infrastructure.

Sales in rice business reached KRW13.1 billion in 2006, which was
8.3% higher than KRW12.1 billion recorded during the previous year,
due to the remarkable growth of ‘Hab Ssalbab’ brand. The merchandise
sales also grew by 0.3% year on year to KRW113.6 billion in 2006 due
to the increased sales of Denmark Ham and Kellogg’s. However, exports
sales amounted KRW55.7 billion, down 37.6% from KRW89.3 billion in
2005, mainly due to the decrease of exports to the US, which was offset
by the local sales, machineries and strong Korean Won.

Profitability

Gross income recorded KRW548.4 billion in 2006 similar to the result of
the prior year, due to the flat price of raw materials and efficient cost
control, despite of the decrease of total sales. The gross income margin
improved 0.4 percentage points to 34.7%. 

Sales and administrative expenses (which include advertising, sales
promotion, logistics, environmental protection and labor) rose 0.2%
from the previous year to KRW399.3 billion in 2006. Advertising
expense was KRW49.8 billion, 17.9% lower than KRW60.5 billion in
2005; wages and retirement allowance increased 9.3% year on year to
KRW84.5 billion and logistics expense also rose 5.8% to KRW58.3
billion in 2006. 

As a result of these effects, the company’s operation income recorded
KRW149.1 billion in 2006, a decrease of 0.8% from 2005. Operating
income margin in 2006 was 9.4%, the same as 2005.

The balance between non-operating income and non-operating
expenses recorded KRW9.1 billion in 2006, a decrease of 42.0% or
KRW6.6 billion compared to the previous year. Major gains of KRW11.7
billion were achieved mainly from interest income. Meanwhile, non-
operating expenses sharply increased 76.3% or KRW18.3 billion from
2005, due to a KRW14.9 billion contribution of shares of Mega Mart to
the Nong shim Labor Welfare Fund and a KRW3.2 billion loss of equity
method from the Nong Shim Foods. 

As a result of these effects, the company’s ordinary income recorded

KRW158.2 billion in 2006, a decrease of 4.6% or KRW7.7 billion from 2005. 

There were no extraordinary losses or gains, and net profit was KRW112.9
billion for 2006 after income taxes of KRW45.4 billion were paid. Net
profit margin was 7.1%, and net earnings per share was KRW18,681.

Financial Status

Total assets stood at just under KRW1.54 trillion at the end of 2006, a
3.0% increase from the KRW1.49 trillion posed a year earlier. 

This growth was due to several factors: Investment assets decreased by
KRW33.0 billion due to the contribution of whole shares of Mega Mart,
which were under equity method, to the Nong shim Labor Welfare Fund
and Yulchon Foundation, whereas the assets under construction
increased KRW85.7 billion during the same period. 

Meanwhile, total liabilities decreased 7.1% or KRW44.1 billion from the
previous year to KRW580.9 billion in 2006. The downturn was due to
the exercise of options to convertible bonds of KRW69.4 billion in 2006,
which allowed us to issue new 270,000 common shares. As a result, the
total issued shares increased to 6,041,358 shares and the capital stock
became KRW30.2 billion. Total shareholders’ equity was KRW954.9
billion in 2006, up 11.5% or KRW89.5 billion from 2005 due to the
increase of retained earnings resulted from the higher net profit and
capital surplus of KRW68.0 billion.
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Major Financial Ratio

Return on Equity (ROE) and Return on Assets (ROA) have respectively
shown 12.4% and 7.5%, which were 2.0%p and 0.9%p lower from the
previous year, respectively. The decrease of profitability resulted from
the sharp increase of non-operation expenses. The company will focus
on improving the profitability through strict profit management. To do
this, the company will introduce the responsible management system to
each business sector and will establish the target for operating income
margin on new products from the stage of development. Debt-to-equity
has been also reduced to 60.8% with 11.4%p of improvement, and
debt reliance has been improved to 5.2% with 5.1%p of reduction,
which shows the highest level among the companies on the same lines
relevant to all stability index also.

Securities under Equity Method

The company has applied the equity method to investments in domestic
and overseas corporations as part of a strategy for globalizing
operations and procuring ingredients and raw materials. Six subsidiaries
has been applied the equity method, of which Nong Shim Japan Inc.
was excluded due to the accumulated losses. In 2006, the company’s
equity method recorded net loss of KRW8.4 billion. The status of
investment shares related equity method as of the end of 2006 is as
follows:
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As of December 31, 2006 and 2005 (KRW in millions)

ASSETS

CURRENT ASSETS:

Cash and cash equivalents

Short-term financial instruments

Short-term investment securities

Accounts receivable - trade, net of allowance for doubtful accounts

of ￦37 million in 2006 and ￦138 million in 2005

Accounts receivable - other

Accrued income

Advance payments

Prepaid expenses

Short-term loans to shareholders, executives and employees

Inventories

Total current assets

NON-CURRENT ASSETS:

Long-term financial instruments

Long-term investment securities

Equity method investments

Gurantee deposits

Property, plant and equipment, net of accumulated depreciation of

￦396,113 million in 2006 and ￦348,079 million in 2005

Intangible assets

Other

Total non-current assets

Total assets

90,979 

325,000 

1,742 

103,283 

1,528 

11,064 

339 

5,126 

2,133 

76,228 

617,422

13 

1,972 

61,068 

6,065 

839,804 

1,079 

8,401 

918,402

1,535,824

64,746 

340,000 

1,241 

100,880 

1,224 

8,494 

609 

4,111 

1,852 

82,871 

606,028 

16 

2,480 

92,879 

6,600 

772,851 

1,104 

8,493 

884,423

1,490,451 

2006 2005

Balance Sheets



(KRW in millions)As of December 31, 2006 and 2005

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY

CURRENT LIABILITIES:

Accounts payable - trade

Short-term borrowings

Short-term borrowings in foreign currency

Non-trade payables

Advance receipts

Withholdings

Accrued expenses

Income taxes payable

Dividends payable

Value added tax withheld

Current portion of long-term debts

Deposits received

Current deferred income tax liabilities

Current maturities bonds

Sales return estimate

Total current liabilities

LONG-TERM LIABILITIES:

Bonds payable

Long-term borrowings

Long-term borrowings in foreign currency

Accrued severance indemnities - net of transfers to the National

Pension Fund of ￦4,117 million in 2006 and ￦4,570 million

in 2005 and deposits for group severance indemnities of

3million in 2006 and ￦114,204 million in 2005

Deferred income tax liabilities

Total long-term liabilities

Total liabilities

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY:

Common share

Capital surplus

Retained earnings

Capital adjustments

Total shareholders' equity

Total liabilities and shareholders' equity

231,640 

4,914 

20,829 

63,745 

433 

3,150 

64,857 

26,534 

18 

10,677 

11,868 

13,620 

2,724 

20,320 

5,226 

480,555 

10,070 

- 

11,620 

70,954 

7,733 

100,377

580,932

30,207 

364,575 

631,257 

-71,147 

954,892 

1,535,824

231,743 

- 

31,268 

26,041 

431 

3,437 

66,858 

26,154 

43 

15,443 

496 

14,251 

2,851 

- 

3,247 

422,263

96,243 

248 

25,325 

67,883 

13,059 

202,758 

625,021 

28,857 

299,439 

541,482 

-4,348 

865,430 

1,490,451

2006 2005
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For the end of December 31, 2006 and 2005 (KRW in millions)

Sales

Cost of sales

Gross profit

Selling, general and administrative expenses

Operating profit

Non-operating income:

Interest revenues

Dividends revenues

Rental revenues

Fees revenues

Gain on foreign currency transaction

Gain on foreign currency translation

Gain on valuation of applied equity method

Gain on disposal of property, plant, and equipment

Reversal of bad debt allowance

Miscellaneous revenues

Non-operating expense:

Interest expenses

Loss on foreign currency transaction

Loss on foreign currency translation

Donations

Loss on disposal of property, plant, and equipment

Loss on valuation of applied equity method

Loss on disposal of inventories

Loss on disposal of short-term securities

Additional payment of income taxes

Miscellaneous losses

Ordinary income

Extraordinary gains

Extraordinary losses

Income before income taxes expense

Income taxes expense

Net income

Earnings per share (KRW)

1,581,795 

1,033,407 

548,388 

399,252 

149,136 

51,430 

25,555 

190 

4,090 

1,629 

2,177 

4,719 

1,547 

601 

101 

10,821 

42,330 

6,956 

347 

15 

15,870 

560 

9,981 

5,283 

2 

2,085 

1,231 

158,236

- 

- 

158,236 

45,376 

112,860

18,727

1,600,312

1,051,449 

548,863 

398,594 

150,269

39,656 

14,606 

570 

4,990 

1,531 

1,300 

5,069 

2,545 

181 

26 

8,838 

24,025 

3,628 

566 

113 

6,228 

1,289 

7,804 

3,482 

-

- 

915 

165,900 

- 

- 

165,900 

47,231 

118,669

20,562

20052006

Income Statements
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For the end of December 31, 2006 and 2005 (KRW in millions)

Unappropriated retained earnings:

Beginning of year

Net income

Transfers from voluntary reserves

Appropriations:

Reserve for technical development

Voluntary reserves

Cash dividends

Unappropriated retained earnings, end of year

11,008

112,861

9,500

133,369

6,000

94,000

23,291

123,291

10,078

258

118,669

6,166

125,093

6,000

85,000

23,085

114,085

11,008

20052006

Statements of Appropriattion of Retained Earnings
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For the end of December 31, 2006 and 2005 (KRW in millions)

Cash flows from operating activities
Net income

Expenses without cash outflows:

Loss on valuation of applied equity method

Loss on disposal of short-term investments

Loss on disposal of property, plant, and equipment

Severance and retirement benefits

Depreciation

Amortization of intangible assets

Discount on bonds payable

Loss on foreign currency translation

Loss on disposal of inventories

Donation

Revenues without cash inflows:

Reversal of allowance for bad debts

Gain on applied equity method

Gain on disposal of tangible assets

Gain on foreign currency translation

Changes in operating assets and liabilities:

Decrease(increase) in accounts receivable - trade

Decrease(increase) in accrued income

Decrease(increase) in advance payment

Decrease(increase) in prepaid expenses

Increase in inventories

Increase(decrease) in accounts payable - trade

Increase(decrease) in advance receipts

Increase(decrease) in withholdings

Increase in accrued expenses

Increase(decrease) in income taxes payable

Increase(decrease) in value added tax withheld

Decrease in unearned income

Increase in current deferred income tax liabilities

Increase in sales return estimate liabilities

Increase(decrease) in deferred income tax liabilities

Payment of severance benefits

Decrease in transfers to National Pension Fund

Net cash provided by operating activities

Cash flows from investing activities
Cash inflows from investing activities:

Disposal of short-term investments

Decrease in short-term financial instruments

112,861 

9,981 

2 

560 

28,367 

54,523 

374 

1,929 

9 

5,284 

14,863 

115,892 

101 

1,547 

602 

4,718 

6,968 

(2,300)

(2,570)

270 

(1,015)

1,359 

(103)

2 

(286)

(2,009)

380 

(4,766)

-

621 

1,979 

(4,494)

(23,934)

453 

(36,413)

185,372 

29 

348,000 

118,669 

7,804 

- 

1,289 

23,536 

55,814 

403 

263 

112 

3,482 

- 

92,703 

26 

2,545 

181 

4,299 

7,051 

5,123

460 

(402)

(797)

(4,747)

(12,970)

(584)

(781)

5,960 

(7,180)

3,715 

(6)

2,851 

3,247 

(3,234)

(16,534)

376 

(25,503)

178,818 

12 

60,000 

20052006

Cash Flows



For the end of December 31, 2006 and 2005 (KRW in millions)

Decrease in short-term loans to shareholders, executives and emplyoees

Decrease in accounts receivable - other

Decrease in long-term investments

Decrease in guaranteedeposits

Decrease in other assets

Disposal of property, plant, and equipment

Cash outflows from investing activities:

Acquisition of short-term investments

Increase in short-term financial instruments

Increase in short-term loans to shareholders, executives and employees

Increase in accounts receivable

Acquisition of equity method securities

Increase in guarantee deposits

Increase in deposits for severance insurance

Acquisition of property, plant, and equipment

Acquisition of construction in progress

Acquisition of patents-industrial

Net cash used in investing activities

Cash flows from financing activities
Cash inflows from financing activities:

Proceeds from short-term borrowings

Proceeds from short-term borrowings in foreign currency

Convertible share issued

Increase in payables

Increase in deposits received

Cash outflows from financing activities:

Repayment of short-term borrowings in foreign currency

Decrease in payables

Repayment of current portion of long-term borrowings

Accrued bond issuing expense

Repayment of long-term borrowings in foreign currency

Decrease in deposits received

Acquisition of treasury stock

Payment of dividends

Net cash provided (used in) by financing activities

Net increase(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the year

Cash and cash equivalents at end of the year

1,030 

4,932 

3 

543 

90 

919 

355,546 

30 

333,000 

1,311 

5,235 

-

8 

1,869 

9,679 

112,622 

349 

464,103 

(108,557)

4,914 

-

-

218,115 

386,081 

609,110 

9,850 

180,411 

496 

-

-

386,712 

59,113 

23,110 

659,692 

(50,582)

26,233 

64,746 

90,979

1,232 

6,041 

- 

771 

- 

907 

68,963 

27 

200,000 

1,558 

5,771 

9,246 

679 

2,347 

5,599 

48,794 

255 

274,276 

(205,313)

- 

31,758 

80,000 

112,530 

379,004 

603,292 

41,535 

113,087 

496 

1,600 

770 

378,422 

-

23,082 

558,992 

44,300

17,805 

46,941 

64,746

20052006

Cash Flows
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IR Activities in 2006

Ownership Structure

Domestic IR road shows _ from Feb. 28 to Mar. 6
- Visit analysts and fundmanagers  

Held the Analyst Day Event _ Mar. 9
- 63 Building, Seoul

Held Small Group Meeting _ Mar. 7
- 10 Domestic Institutions

Held Regular General Meeting of Shareholders _ Mar. 16
- Presentation on the operating results and the business plan

Participated in the Merrill Lynch Korea Invest Forum 
_ from Apr. 25 to Apr. 27
- Hong Kong, Singapore

- Overseas Major Institutions

(As of December 31, 2006, shares, %)

Shareholders

Majority Shareholders

Nong Shim Holdings

Foreign Shareholders

Domestic Institutions

Yulchon Foundation

Treasury shares

Minority shareholders

Total

8.0

32.9

25.7

20.0

4.9

3.6

4.9

100.0

No. of Shares

482,897

1,990,070

1,554,188

1,209,775

293,955

218,681

291,792

6,041,358

15 189

115
137

173
32.9%

25.7%

20.0% 4.9%

3.6%

4.9%

8.0%

ownership

IR Information



2006/01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10 11 12

75

85

95

80

90

100

105

110325,000 (1/11)

292,500 (5/11)

251,500 (4/25)

287,000 (12/11)

No. of shares

Share price (H/L)

Earnings per share

PER (H/L)

Book value per share

PBR (H/L)

Dividends

Propensity to dividend (%)

2004

5,771,358

262,500 / 189,500

22,273

11.8 / 8.5

129,628

2.0 / 1.5

4,000

17.7

2005

5,771,358

329,500 / 231,000

20,562

16.0 / 11.2

149,761

2.2 / 1.5

4,000

19.5

2006

6,041,358

325,500 / 216,000

18,681

17.4 / 11.6

158,085

2.1 / 1.4

4,000

20.6

Investment Indicators

Yearly Share Price

(KRW, multiple, share)
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Affiliates

Nong Shim Holdings
Pure holding company in Nong shim group
Nong Shim holdings contributes to maximize shareholder value by improving corporate governance and raising managerial efficiency. It holds 6 subsidiaries that
include Nong Shim, Youlchon Chem, Taekyung Nongsan, Nong Shim Communications, Nong Shim ENG, Nong Shim Development. 

▶ http://www.nongshimholdings.co.kr

Mega Mart
Discount store for a new shopping experience
Based on its 25-tear expertise in merchandising and the most advanced system and product management skills in the industry, Mega Mart, Korea’s best merchandising company,
offers the lowest prices around. By providing “better products faster” and offering “more happiness” to its customers, Mega Mart is creating a whole new shopping experience.

▶ http://www.mega-mart.co.kr

Youlchon Chemical
Leading high-tech packaging material manufacturer in Korea
Youlchon Chemical, with large-scale high-tech manufacturing facilities in Ansan, Gyeongi-do and Yangsan, Gyeongsangnam-do, is Korea’s leading packaging material
manufacturing company. By producing high quality packaging materials, the company helps to bring the tastes of Nong Shim to the customers safely and more cleanly.

▶ http://www.youlchon.com

Taekyung Nongsan
Food manufacturer that specializes in creating new tastes
Established in 1979, Taekyung Nongsan is Korea’s food ingredient company, developing new tastes with the finest ingredients. The company has GMP-standard manufacturing
facilities to produce the best quality products with the selected ingredients. It is responsible for Nong Shim’s taste, as it manufactures soup powders for Nong Shim’s ramyun.

▶ http://http://www.itaekyung.com

NDS
Leading strategic system & IT-solution Company
This company supports management innovation in each sector of the Nong Shim Group, where we strive to become the world’s leading business entity through information
technologies. Based on its expertise accumulated over the scores of years in areas such as manufacturing, merchandising, and logistics, NDS offers information system
development and IT-solution consulting services to various industries.

▶ http://nds.nongshim.co.kr

Nong Shim Communications
Energetic advertisement agency
Nong Shim Communications is a comprehensive marketing communications company whose strategy is based on accurate market research, consumer studies, and
marketing analysis. A group of brand-marketing experts work on all communications areas, including advertisement, publicity, public relations, promotion and events,
playing a major role in the development of the advertising industry in the 21st century.

▶ http://www.adleague.co.kr

Nong Shim Engineering
Comprehensive engineering company 
From planning to engineering advice, architecture, engineering, automation, environmental facilities and services, Nong Shim Engineering is a specialized engineering
company that offers comprehensive solutions. The company competes with global companies with its own technologies and know-how by combining the widespread
technologies within the Nong Shim Group and specializing them to meet different needs.

▶ http://www.nong shimeng.com

Hotel Nong shim
World-class resort hotel with spa
Hotel Nong Shim, with 40 years of tradition, provides unique services and clean, comfortable rooms. Together with Heosimcheong, Asia’s largest spa resort, it is
a world-class spa resort hotel offering relaxation, health, beauty and fun all at the same time.

▶ http://www.hotelnongshim.com

Nong Shim Development
World-class Ildong Lake Golf Club
Located in Pocheon-gun, Gyeonggi-do, Ildong Lake Golf Club is a private membership 18 hole (par 72) course that is accredited by the US LPGA. It is a premier
world-class golf course that has been highly praised for its ability to host a variety of tournaments and business events.

▶ http://www.ildonglakes.co.kr
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Holding Co. & Investment Structure

The demerging of Nong Shim was possible due to the positive outlook by investors on the Company’s shareholder-focused

management strategy and the fact that it has aided in clearing away negative factors in Nong Shim’s corporate governance

structure. Foreign investors, especially, have indicated Nong Shim, as a market leader in the Food & Beverage industry, to be an

attractive investment opportunity considering its high growth and profitability potentials. As of end of 2006, Nong Shim

Holdings had two listed companies (Nong Shim and Youlchon Chemical) and 4 non-listed companies (Taekyung Nongsan, etc.)

as its affiliates.

Nong Shim Holdings (Pure Holding Co.) Nong Shim (32.94%)

Youlchon Chemical (40.32%)

Tae kyung Nongsan (51.67%)

Nong Shim Communications (50.0%)

Nong Shim Engineering (100.00%)

Nong Shim Development (96.92%)

Shanghai Nong Shim
Qingdao Nong Shim
Shenyang Nong Shim

Nong Shim Holdings(USA)

Nong Shim (B.V.I.) Holdings 

Nong Shim (H.K.) Holdings 

Nong Shim Tae Kyung Holdings

Nong Shim Japan 

Listed Company

Unlisted Company
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Overseas  Plants

Nong Shim Holdings USA, Inc.

Nong Shim established the U.S. factory in Los Angeles in June 2006 in order to expand its business into the American instant noodle market. The
factory is fully automated, consisting of cutting-edge facilities that facilitate advanced packaging and standardization of high quality. The U.S. factory
has an annual production capacity of approximately 200 million ramyuns, including 2 lines of bowl noodles, 1 line of pack noodles, and soup
production facilities. Nong Shim will use the U.S. factory as a supply hub in the Americas and intends aggressively pursue sales in Mexico and
Canada as well as the U.S. market.
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Shanghai Nong Shim Foods Co., Ltd.

Nong Shim first entered the Chinese market in 1996 through the
establishment of an ultra-modern overseas factory in Shanghai. The
Shanghai plant now runs its own high-tech manufacturing facilities
with an annual production capacity of 300 million packs and of 10
different product lines, including Shin Ramyun and Shanghai
Tangmyun. Shanghai Nong Shim is central to Nong Shim’s
campaign to open up new overseas markets.

Qingdao Nong Shim Foods Co., Ltd.

Established in 1998, Qingdao Nong Shim Foods Co., Ltd. supplies
fresh ingredients for ramyun, snacks and semi-finished products to
factories in Shanghai, Shenyang and Korea. The company now
owns production facilities for drying, extracts, pellets and soup
products. This factory will make further capital expenditures to
produce other ingredients in the future.

Shenyang Nong Shim Foods Co., Ltd.

Shenyang Nong Shim was established in November 2000 to
buttress Nong Shim’s position in the Chinese market. With an
annual production capacity of 250 million ramyun and 250 million
snack products, the company produces and sells a variety of items
in China, such as Shin Ramyun, Jolbyung Snack, Shrimp Cracker,
Onion Rings and Bananakick. Shenyang Nong Shim, along with
Shanghai Nong Shim and Qingdao Nong Shim, are steadily
building up their presence and reputation for high quality products
in this region, while adapting to the localized tastes of the fast-
growing Chinese market.
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Globalization of Nong Shim

Shenyang Nong Shim
- Initiated the production in 2000

- 3 production lines for instant noodle

& production facilities for snack

- Address: 3JIA 1HAO,

SHENYANGJINGJIJISHUKAIFAQU

4HAOJIE, SHENYANG, LIAONING,

CHINA

- Tel: 86-24-2536-7480

Shanghai Nong Shim
- Initiated the production in 1998

- 4 production lines for instant noodle

- Address: #1388, WUZHONG ROAD,

MINHANG DISTRICT, SHANGHAI,

CHINA

- Tel: 86-21-3431-7680

Qingdao Nong Shim
- Initiated the production in 1998

- Production facilities for drying,

extracts, pellets and soup products

- Address: GONGYEYUANDI,

YINGHAIZHEN, JIAOZHOU, QINGDAO,

SANDONG, CHINA

- Tel: 86-532-8527-0155

Nong Shim Japan
- Established in 2002

- Address: TORANOMON JITSUGYO

KAIKAN BLDG 8F. 1-1-21,

TORANOMON MINATO-KU, TOKYO,

JAPAN

- Tel: 81-3-3595-0882



Nong Shim America 
(Subsidiary for local sales)

- Address: 12155, 6Th STREET,

RANCHO CUCAMONGA,

CA91730,USA

- Tel: 1-909-481-3690

Nong Shim Foods 
- Initiated the production in 2005

- 3 production lines for instant noodle & production

facilities for soup

- Address: 12155, 6Th STREET, RANCHO CUCAMONGA,

CA91730,USA

- Tel: 1-909-484-1888

Domestic Plants
ANYANG PLANT
- Initiated the production in 1976
-11 production lines for instant noodle & production facilities for snack
- Address: 203-1, Dangjeong-dong, Gunpo City, Gyeonggi-do, Korea
- Tel: 82-31-450-5000

NOKSAN PLANT
- Initiated the production in 2007
- 7 production lines for only non-frying instant noodle
- Address: 1542-2 Songjeong-dong, Gangseo-gu, Busan, Korea
- Tel: 82-51-970-2500

BUSAN PLANT
- Initiated the production in 1976
- 12 production lines for instant noodle & production facilities for snack
- Address: 695-1, Mora-dong, Sasang-gu, Busan, Korea
- Tel: 82-51-330-1500

GUMI PLANT
- Initiated the production in 2001
- 12 production lines for instant noodle & production facilities for snack
- Address:195, Gongdan-dong, Gumi City, Gyeongsangbuk-do, Korea
- Tel: 82-54-462-1801

ANSUNG PLANT
- Initiated the production in 1982
- 7 production lines for instant noodle

& production facilities for soup
- Address: 153, Sinsohyeong-dong,

Ansung City, Gyeonggi-do, Korea
- Tel: 82-31-670-5500

ASAN PLANT
- Initiated the production in 1991
- Production facilities for snack
- Address: 177-1, Dongsan-ri,
Tangjeong-myeon, Asan City,
Chungcheongnam-do, Korea

- Tel: 82-41-530-9500
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